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NSA DEFEATED 
Latin America Chief 
Red Objective-Jlyde 
By BOB llYAN 
News EdHor-ln-Chief 
. Latin America is now ftrst on the Communist timetable 
for· global doininatio.n,. Douglas Hyde, former news editor 
o.f the Daily Wot·ker, told an audience in: the Xavier Armor·y 
.Houday night. 
S·peaklng . to a University Forum group on· "Castro's 
Cuba and Comnrnnism," the noted British ;tutbor said that 
tii~ . Communist' Pa1·ty "feels. a missionary urge to extend 
tts ·.tefl'itorles at all times in order to preserve its system. 
The ·underdeveloped countries of Latin America are now 
to1> 1wiority targets ·toward gaiilit\g this objective." 
Hyde, who. states he was con-
•ert~cr from C o m m u n i s m to 
Catholicism .fn lHIJ· after study-
ing the works of G. ·K, Chester-
ton and· Hilaire Belloc, is cur-
rently a lecturer at the NATO 
Defense College· in .Paris and a 
Bt·iUsh. representative .to SEATO 
oonfel'ences. · 
. Considered an expert ()n Latin 
American affairs, the 52-year-old 
liati've · of' London predicted that 
C~irl~unism will.co 'n H n u e to 
co~cent;~i' · itS. ~trorts. ~n . t1ie 
weakest links in the capitalist 
chain: 
"Khrushchev f e u n d these 
weaknesses in &he underdevel-
OP.Cd_ . countries or &his hemis-
phere," Ile noted. "If Communists 
oould pray, &bey would pray for 
exactly the conditions &hat exist 
In Laun America lochy. 
"They used to sa.v: 'We're after 
Asia, Africa, and Latin America. 
Now it is: 'We're after Latin 
America, Asia, and Africa.' for 
that is the new order of theit• 
plans." 
THE REDS FL'MBl .. ED the 
ball from the outset in Cuba, 
Hyde stated. 
''They never rer.lly believed· 
that Castro w () u l d gel into 
power. They con~idered . him a 
rival. I don't think we should be . 
taken in by Castro's statement 
that he was a Marxist from the 
atarl," he commented. 
"When the Russians finally· 
discovered what had happened, 
they came in too late, and had· 
to take a back seat to Castl'o, 
The other Latin American Com-
unisl parties have learned their 
lessons. You're not likely to see 
them make the same mistake in 
other places," he added. 
However, the Communists took 
advantage of Castro's s u cc es s 
and put their new ally to good 
use, he said. 
"Cuba's main significance is 
not milital'y but political. It 
doesn't make much difference 
anymore whether weapons-· are 
90 miles or nine thousand miles 
frnm a ta r g e t. Modet·n tech-
noto·gy has taken care ()f the 
distance. T h e significance of 
. Cuba, therefore, lies not in itself 
oc its eleven million people but 
ill the impact it can have on 
other countries, particularly its 
Latin American neighbors.'' 
HYDE PREDICTtm that Cas-
tro's Communist cohorts would 
eventually depose the bearded 
dictator and assume even mo1·e 
dil'ect control oC U1e island, 
••Typical.Latin American Com-
. munist . parties are matul'e and 
experienced; but they are . D()t 
numerically 1 a r g e. There. a!'e 
·some 300 thousand official mem-
bers - trained Communist revo-
lutionaries· - loose in the conti-
nent. But this is not many when· 
you consider the millions of 
p~ople 0 in the 'rountl'ies -they seek 
to take ovel". . . 
- "Ti1eir. _ strategy; ·today-·-0is '. ~o 
come to power:in ne"'.IY develop-
ing. co'untries by intlltr·ating the 
the revolutionat'Y movement," he 
said, pointing ()tit that in this · 
manner it is possible. for a rela-
tively small numbel' of trained 
agents -to gain control of an en-
til'e regime. Previously, the Com-
munists relied on stl'ong parties 
and power politics to effect theil' 
goals, he noted. 
Tuming· to ·the general · atj-
vancemenl of· global communism, 
Hyde stated that the Reds "have 
a missionary urge to extend theit• 
territories at all times in order 
to· preserve theil" system. 
"The. Com.munls&s ·hope and 
surely expect that the \_\'est will 
have another creat depression in 
tea or Hrteen years .. They a1·e 
content to direct their ·attention 
elsewhere untli that time comes. 
"Until then," he concluded, 
"they still must follow· the tra-
ditional f o r ms of subversion 
fl'Om below· through infiltration.'' 
Untapped Art 
Tale11t Sougl1t 
The Fine Arts C()mmittee an-
nounced yesterday t e n t a t i v e 
plans to set up a display of Xa-
vie1· students' art on the gen-
er·al order of the recent exhibit 
of art from OLC. Spurred on 
by the interest engendered by 
this conternpo..ary art, ranging 
from pen-and-ink abstracts to 
woodcuts, coordinato1· Don Leon-
ud hopes that Xavier might be 
found to have hitherto untap11ed. 
talent, willing and able to con-
tribute to a comparable exhibit. 
Although Xavier· is admittedly 
handicapped by having no school 
of art attached to it, Leonard 
expects that p1·obing would dis-
cover much . ()f worth. Any stu-
dent who feels that· his work, in 
any medium, might be display-
able, is urged to contact either 
Mr. Maupin, faculty model'alor, 
Don Leonard, John Willard, or 
Alex MacGt·egor. 
BULLETINS 
·NIGHT OF THE SQUAWK? 
Seven pieces of fire equipment 
responded &o the terrace In front 
or Hinkle Hall at 1:29 11.m. Tues-
day to extlnrulsh a blaze in what 
was described as "a pile of rub-
bish." ' . 
Firemen re.,Orted that the in-
eldent appeared &o be a "cross 
burnlnc." Posters readlnr "Stoat 
Cen.<torshlp" and Sf!Veral dosea 
1tr~cra'ms from ah.: Masque So-
eleb's recent producUon. "Nlrbt 
or. &he Auk," were round nearby. 
· District Marshal V I n e e n t 
Wyn~ attributed the cause to 
.. boys playlnl' with Rn.'' There 
was no lou. 
· ·AUK SCRATCHED 
The Masque · Soeleb produe-
&lon, "'Nlch& ef the Aak," ·was 
auddenl,. eancellecl &his week. 
There will be no performance. 
en &he week-end of Mareb !9-31, 
•r thereafter, a: spokesman for 
&he croup announced. He refused 
te eomment farther. 
·--·:. #~·--·----~. ;- .. : ___ -
Family We~kend 
Planned May 10 
Xaviel''s annual Family Week-
end will be held on · campus on 
Friday and Saturday, May 10th 
and 11th. The theme for the 
Weekend is· "Natchez Landing," 
and a . gela program has been 
· pl'epared fo1· the families o( 
Xaviet; students. 
Pi·evious Fa rri i I y Weekends 
have proved to be the highlight 
ol the social yeal' on campus: and 
this year·'s weekend promises· to 
be bigger and better than ever·. 
In addition to the "Natchez 
Landing" party, a rame is also 
being conducted. 
First. p1·ize ·in the raftle is an 
Oldsmobile F-85 Sports Coupe 
donated by Columbia Oldsmo:-
bile. A. Zenith C()lor Television 
is second prize, and a Zenith 
Stere() AM-FM Player Combin-
ation is third prize. 
All families of Xavier students 
are invited to attend the Family 
Weekend festivities, and students 
are reminded lo urge their par-
ents to attend the event. 
Subject, Object 
Gendreau Topic 
"Subject Philosophy and Ob-
ject Philosophy: A Study of 
Pluralism in Medieval Thought" 
is the topic of a paper to be given 
by Dr. Bemar·d A; Gend1·eau, 
associate professor of philosophy, 
at the annual meeting of the 
Ohio . State Philosophical Asso-
ciation. 
The gathering will be held to-
mol'l'OW at Kent State Univer-
sity, Kent, Ohio. 
Dr. Gendreau recently retum-
ed fl'om addressing a n o t h e r 
learned gathering, 1'he Ame1·ica11 
Catholic Philosophical Associa-
tion's annual east ceuh·al con-
fel'ence, on "New Appraisal or 
P1·oofs Cm· the Existence or God 
in Saint Bonaventure." 
BY 2 TO 1 
Witl1drawal Favored 
In 632-320 Vote 
'l'he counting is over. 
By a margin of almost two to one in a special election 
last week, Xavier students thumbed down continued mem-
bership in the United States National Student Association. 
The final count was 632 to 320 in favor· of withdrawal 
from the organization. · 
THt; BALLOTING concluded 
an 18 mo11th battle of committee· 
hearings, speeches, student coun-
cil votes, and electioneering. Dur-
ing that period tempers on both 
sides· frequently flared as merits 
and d e,m er i ts of membership 
we1·e discussed. 
The issue was brought to a 
showdown. last September when 
the University's .. Boal'd of. Trus-
tees approved temporary .. mem-
bership,i~ the organization pend-
ing the. outcome of a general stu-
dent referendum. 
Prior to that time Student 
Council had voted twelve to four 
in faV()r of a , tl'ial membership 
with the group. 
. The question of NSA member-
ship first arose in October,· 1961, 
wh'en the· president of the associ..: 
ation, Edward Garvey, appeared 
on the podium ·in the Cash Room 
at a leadership conference. 
p1·ovided spaces in w h i c h · the 
voter was to fill in his class af-
filiati()n and whether he was a 
dormitory or commuting student. 
It was charged that this violated. 
the secrecy of t.he b a 11 o t, al-
though objections were quashed 
when oficials announced that 
· failure to answer the inquiries 
would not invalidate the vote. · 
·Following the tally ·or the i·e-
sults, the Campus Student Asso~ 
ciation, headed by Ed Boone and' 
Bob Ryan. ·issued a slritcmerit 
calling the defeat of the NSA 
"a vote of self-confidence by the 
students." The CSA. which Jed 
the battle in ()pposition to mem-
be1·ship, added that "NSA mem-
bership prnved to be just a plain 
·waste· of money. The students 
refused to be h'icked into think-
ing that the NSA could· do any-
thing for them that they couldn't 
Al that time Garvey advocated . do for themselves. They were 
that Xavier students band to- disgusled with rnd ical m isre11t'e-
gether and march to colleges in sentation and the interference of 
the South to picket inlegrali()n o( 
student facilities. Campus con-
servatives, present at the meet-
ing, questioned the 1>rudence of 
Garvey's ad vocations and the 
fight began. 
STUDENT C 0 U N C 11, then 
formed an investigating commit-
tee to inqui1·e into the nature of 
the NSA p r o g r a m. Following 
months of hearings, the commit-
tee repoi'led back an eight to one 
d e c i s i on recommending trial 
membership in the 01·ganization. 
1'he Council vole followed, bul 
acti()n was bogged down 11end-
ing the receipt of further infor-
mation desired by the Board ()f 
Trustees. Last summet· four re11-
resen tatives we1·e delegated to 
attend the NSA convention at 
Ohio Slate Univei·sity and ob-
set·ve the group in action. The 
delegation sent its repol'l to the 
Board and temporary approval 
was granted. 
The controversy c en le red 
around politics and money. 
Proponents stated that mem-
bershi1> would enhance Xaviet·'s 
national stature, provide com-
munication outlets with o t h et' 
student bodies, increase student 
res110nsibility, and provide Xa-
vie1"s student council with a 
forum for new ideas. 
The opponents charged th a t 
the group is dominated by the 
"left wing," that it is contl'Olled 
by non-student groups, that it 
could do nothing for Xavier that 
Xavier could not do for itself, 
that the students were misre1>-
resented, and that the membe1·-
ship wa~ a waste of money, 
Some 60% of the undergradu-
ate day division students took 
part in the balloting in the Alter 
Hall foyer March. 21st and 22nd. 
OBJIWTIONS were raised in 
lillllle quat'lCl'S because the uallot 
outside pressure groups." 
The CSA statement announced 
that the gl'Oup would continue 
to function on campus as a v;in-
gum·d against "any similar l'u-
ture efforts of a minority group 
to control the student body, 
On the ()ther hand, Joseph P. 
Meissner, ·president of Student 
Council and leader of the pro-
NSA forces, called the vote "not 
really a fair representation or 
student opinion.'' 
"We were counting on t:l or 
14 hundred students to vote ill 
the election. But appal'ently they 
just weren't interested," he said. 
"The altitude has been to really 
not bother about Xavier as a 
school or to make it become 11111re 
of a university.'' 
Meissner stated that his grou1> 
had not decided whether it will 
continue in its efforts lo l'C'.~:1in 
membership in the national body. 
"We'll have to wuit until the.Y 
count the votes by classes before 
we know where our strengths 
lie," he concluded. 
The vote prohibited recon~id­
eration of the NSA issue until the 
spring of' 196·5. 
Sopho1nore Mass 
Scheduled Snndny 
1'he annual Sophomore Mase 
· and Communion Breakfast will 
be held on campus, Sunday, 
March :H, at IO a.m. The Mass 
will be he Id in Bellarmine 
Chapel followed by the breakfast 
in the Blue Room at the cafe-
teria. 
Tickets to cover the cost of th• 
breakfast may be 1mrchasecl 
fr·om members or the So11homo~ 
Adviso1·1 Board. 
• 
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"Vcrilas Vos Libcrabil" Cutting Whose Throat? 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF . , , , • , , , •• , , , , , , • , , , , , , , • , , •••••• Robert A. Ryan, ;Jr., '1111 
MANAGING EDITOR ..•. ,,,.,,,.,,,,, •.••• ,,, ...•.....•. DaYld W. Cook, 'G6 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS.,,,,,,,, ......•.. Carole Zerhusen, Alex MacGregor, '63; 
Alan C. Vonderhaar, '63; Jim Helsclmann, 'Gt 
One of tlte more interesting suggestions ing, rather than promises or discipline, If 
made in the past months has been to allow they would keep their wandering flock. 
students on the Dean's List certain privi- What, then, wouJd be a happy solution to 
ASSISTANT EDITOR .• ,,,,,,,,.,, .• , ......••... , ••• , .••. Hugh Gardiner, 'G6 
SPORTS EDITOR • , , •• , • , • , , • , •••• , ..•.....•.• , •••.•..•. Ken Czllllnger, 'Gt leges, among them, ·a greater num ~er of the interwoven probJem of cuts, students 1 
cuts. As yet, no program has been. ~mpJe- good and bad, and teachers ditto? To use, 
mented with re gar d to these pr1v1leges, the Dean's List as a criterion does not, to· 
which are, in our opinion, liable to abuse. our mind, hold .the solution. And it is not. 1 
COLUMNISTS .....• , ••... , .......... Fred Walter, '65; Vincent Carotenuto, 'Gt 
REPORTERS .• , , •• , , •• , . Larry Crisanti, '63; John Lutz, '64; Greg BocHr, '65; 
Ricbard Aslmus, '66; John Coll!ns, '66; Bill Keck, •011; 
Richard Grnpenholf, '66; Joe Jtrizea, '66; Lar17 Puckt. 
'66: Joseph Wehlcn, '66. 
SPORTS WRITERS ..••• , .. ,Jack Mayo, '64; Terry Wallace, '66; Pat Dunne, '66 
FACULTY ADVISOR .••.•• ,,., ....•.•...••••..•. Rey, Thoma• G. Ban1e, S . .J. 
Present practice seems. rather more to be suggested to institute an across-the- i 
equable. Some teachers allow their better boai·d policy of unlimited cuts for a11. 1:"0. 
students, irrespective of overaU average, un- give unlimited cuts would be somewhat like 
limited cuts so Jong as they understand the the bartender who, one night, told his cus-
matter and do an course-work. such ban- tomers they could have unlimited drinks. 
dling eliminates the injustice of a "snap" Some took him up, and were, in turn, taken: 
three-point-two-five, ta!dng fourteen hours, out. · • • . 
who would receive privileges not granted to No, some of the students must not be 
a pre-med or H.A.B. grinding out a three- given so golden a.n opportunity to flunk 
point-zero on twenty-odd hours a semester. themselves out of Xavier. Today's foolhardi-
Published weekly du11n1 the school rear ncept during Tacatlon period• b7 
Savler University, Hamilton CountJ, Evanston, Cincinnati 7, Ohio. $1.50 per 1ear. 
Entered as second class 1Jattcr October /o, 1946 at the Poet Olllce at 
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act of March 3, 1879. 
Editorial opinions express~I! In tJo'r 111per are the opinion• of the editors alone, 
They do not necessarily express the opinions of the oftlclals of ltavler Unlveralt7 
nor of the student body of Xa •'1er taken 1111 a whole, unless 1peclftcall1 1tated. 
Opinions of eolumnlstl ~1e entlrelr their own and need not repreaen\ Ille 
eplnion of the editorial board or of an1 m~mber thereof. 
GOllAT~ BITES TME DU Si ON<.E AG~lf( .. , • 
ness should be c u r b e d from a trust that 
. ":et much can be said for a policy of un- someday it will be replaced by self-control;: 
~1~1ted cuts for the g~od .stu.dent : · • _but and it would be unjust to place an imma~ 
is 1t true that the Dean s List is an mfalhbJe ture person in a position where he can freely 
yardst!ck of what is the "good" stude!1t? jeopardize his education and ultimately his 
We t~mk not: T~e honor that a th~ee-pomt- whole life. Unlimited cuts for all would pJace 
two-five obtams 1s too often a tanushed ~ne. not a few in that hazardous position. 
The teacher who keeps his classroom filled It seems better to us, if any relaxation 
with students, however apathetic, through upon attendance rules is to be effected, ·to 
a pl'Omise tacit or explicit that attendance allow this privilege only to upperclassmen. 
is heavily weighted in final grading, are the True, some freshmen are more mature than 
ones that help make the Dean's List less some seniors and juniors; yet, after two 
than a "golden rule" for doling out privi- years of college, a ·student should know at 
Jeges. And it is such teachers, often a trifle least moderately well what he is about, wiJl 
uninspiring, who rely upon attendance reg- most .probably graduate, and is, in short, in 
uJations for full classes. Relaxation of these a far better position to manage his own 
regulations, something they cannot brook, affairs than an underclassman. 
would tend to put an emphasis upon teach- A. M~ 
Praise to the Bearcats 
" 
Although they fell three points short of Tom Thacker, au seniors, will be sorely felt: 
ca.pturing an unprecedented third succes- by UC next year. But with Coach Jucker's 
sive National Collegiate Athletic Association proven ability to transform talent into tor-
basketball championship, the University of rent, we might expect further broken rec-
Cincinnati Bearcats have again merited na- ords from our Clifton neighbors next sea-
tional acclaim. son. l;i 
Under. the able command •of Head Coach · . , 
Ed Jucker, the Bearcats .once more rewrote To our s1ste~ school Loyola and C~a.cll 
the record book, completing ·their sixth con- G_eorg.e Ire}and s R~mblers, who emeige<l 
secutive year without a defeat on the home- V1Ctor10us m t~e mp ~ a~d - tuck battle .. at 
front, chalking up a third-straight Missouri Freedom Hall m. Lomsv1lle last week, we 
Valley Conference title, and registering an extend our h.ear.tiest congratulations. But a 
enviable year's mark of 26 victories and word of caution. Beware of the ides of next 
two defeats. March-;--Ed Jucker and his 'Cats may well 
'fhe absences of Captain Tony Yates, be waitmg. 
Dale Heidotting, Larry Schingleton, and R. A. R~ 
The NSA Controversy: A Mop-Up Is Necessary 
A critical period in the history of Xavier 
University is now over. The student. body, 
with an unusually heavy vote, has with-
drawn its membership from the National 
Student Association. 
Our purpose is not now to re-hash old 
arguments and controversies which arose 
as a result of affiliation with NSA. Our 
purpose is not now to slap back at NSA 
proponents and, in doing so, re-open old 
wounds of bitterness. In fact, we w o u 1 d 
rather see the entire divisive NSA warfare 
die out as quickly as possibJe. 
But a certain amount of mop-up work is 
11till necessary; when it is finished, we think 
you will see a few. bright spots-perhaps 
even heroes-shine through what was once 
an ugly mess. 
On October 13, 1961, Ed Garvey, then 
y.resident of NSA, spoke at a leadership con-
ference at Xavier and urged Student council 
to seek membership in the national group. 
On October 27, 1961, the NEWS, then un-
der the editorship of .J. Ward Doering, pub-
lished the first of eight editorials endorsing 
an affiliation of Xavier with NSA. Mr. Doer-
fng's newspaper endm·sed such an affiliation 
fo its November 10 ancl December 15, 1961, 
Issues. After Len Schmaltz became editor-
In-chief, the NEWS made similar endorse-
ments in its li'ebruary 16, March 2, October 
2<.i. November 16, 1962, and February 22, 
1963, issues. 
On October 20, 1961, Tim· Deegan, then 
president of Student Council, appointed Mr. 
'l'yler chairman of a ten-man committee to 
Investigate NSA. On December 10, 1961, 
Miss Mary Beth Schaub, a national officer 
of NSA, spoke before Student Council to 
urge committee members to accept NSA. 
On Febmary 12, 19ti2, the investigating 
committee reported that it was 9 to l in 
favor of joining NSA; the Jone dissenter was 
Bob Ryan, now edi&.w-in-cbief of the NEWS. 
On February 26, 1962, Mr. Don Smith, a 
national representative of NSA, addressed 
Student Council at Mr. Tyler's behest, and 
on March 6, Student Council voted 12 to 
'4 in favor of joining NSA on a temporary 
basis - tha.t is, on the basis that XU 
wouJd "give it a chance." 
On September 19, the president, the Very 
Reverend Paul L. O'Connor, S .. J., and the 
Board of Trustees approved of the Student 
Council decision. 
On October 1, Jim PeUkan was appointed 
by Student Council the first XU-NSA co-
ordinator. From that time until his resigna-
tion, Mr. Pelikan was privileged to. give re-
ports to Student Council whenever a meet-
ing was held-if he so chose. 
On November 16, Mr. Dennis Shaul, now 
president of NSA, spoke at a leadership con-
ference to urge that Xavier students accept 
membership in his organization. And on De-
cember 8, Miss Peggy Cooper, an NSA co-
ordinator from another university s·poke at 
another leadership conference for the same 
purpose. 
On February 4, 1963, Mr. PeJikan resigned 
as XU-NSA co-ordinator, and .Joe Meissner, 
president of Student Council, took over his 
position. / 
Then, on February 21, the Campus Stu-
dent Association was formed by a group of 
opponents to XU's membership in NSA. 
'fhe Campus Student Association, under 
the leadership of Ryan and l~d B o o n e, 
'started a campaign that centered about the 
tremendous harm NSA's radical political 
policies could have done to Xaviei;'s repu-
' tation as a non-partisan pJace of education. 
CSA uncovered pitfalls within the NSA 
set'."np, such as its organizational instability. 
It also remembet·ed that the p1·omises of 
Mr. Smith in February of 1962 were merely 
a Jot of words. For example, he was quoted 
by the NEWS ir1 its March 2 issue as bav-
ing said that NSA is .. a non-political, non-
pl'Ofit-making, non.:.pa.rtisan, non-pressure-
group organization with a basic role and 
philosophy," and that dues per year are 
"only $87.50" ($700 is closer). 
It is because these facts were brought out 
that many students began to distrust NSA. 
The CSA is to be· thanked for its tireless 
and successful effort to show the student 
that all is not bright that glitters. Boone, 
Bill Collins, and Chip Hardy are just a few 
others; their dedication to their cause ha• 
been extraordinary. 
And Jet's not forget Joe Meissner. Never 
has a Xavier student so worked himself to 
near-exhaustion for what soon became a 
hopeless cause. He has proven his sincerity 
beyond any doubt; we only hope he will 
later prove his prudence and practicalit.y in 
other critical matters. 
Jn summation, it was a Jong, hard strug-
gle, and we're glad to see its end. A steady 
barrage of pro-NSA propaganda that began 
almost two years ago was ended by a group 
of alert students who were able to call a 
~pade a spade-and only needed a month's 
time to refute many months of ill-advised 
idealism. 
The vote, 632 to 320, indicates a very 
strnug, general feeling of resentment to 
NSA itself, because many of those who 
\•oted "yes," did so not because they were 
in sympathy with NSA's radical policies, 
but b e ca u s e the suggestion, "Give it a 
chance for only two years," sounded rea-
sonable. But the 2 to 1 vote margin means 
that the majority of the interested students 
were not even w i 11 in g to give NSA "a 
chance.". 
Now Jet re1ative peace (quite different 
from apathy) descend upon our campus, IUJ 
we thank those who made it possible. 
J. J. H~ 
CINCINNATI, OHIO,PllDAY, MAICH 2', 1"1 
1--'ettt·rs to lht~ Eclitor 'Moral Fiber ls Rotting' 
NSA ·vote 'Noteworthy' Dear Sir: . The reprint of your editorial 
in the Enquirer of March 14th is 
excellent. As a man who grew 
up and went to school with chil-
dren or grandchildren of Civil 
War veterans with a few from 
the Spanish War, the love of 
God, Country and Home was 
daily fare: The McGuffey readcl's 
Dea1· Sir: 
I will appreciate very much 
youl' allowing me the use of 
youl' letters column to express 
my sincere congratulations to all 
11tudents who were aCtive in the 
recent National Student Associ• 
ation referendum. 
Some weeks prior to the refer• 
endum representatives of both 
the Pi·o- and Con-NSA, and of 
the NEWS met with the Studl'nt 
Council Review Board to work 
out campaign procedures which 
would best lead students to de· 
cide the issue on an impersonal, 
objective and informed basis. 
To the best of my knowledge, 
all procedures were observed by 
all parties concerned· not only in 
letter but with an outstanding 
. spit'it of honesty and fair play, 
I could not but observe a grow· 
ing t'espect of the leadel's of the 
respective groups for one ·an· 
other throughout the campaign, 
,.To all, my congratulations. 
A word of commendation 
. should be expressed to the many 
· Editors Laud 
·Compatriot 
Deal' Sir: 
Our congratulations t.o fellow · 
•ssociate editor Heiselmann on 
having one of his editorials, 
. '(God, Mother, and Country, 
March 8) reprinted by the Cin· 
cinnati Enquirer. This repre• 
· sents, we believe, a first both· for 
the News and for Mr. Heisel· 
mann. 
However, it is rather a shame 
that Mr. Heiselmann's editorial 
! • appeared In the News a scant 
i "Week before a policy of signed 
·editorials went into effect. For 
· Mr. Heiselmann alone deserves 
the honor and recognition his 
: .. edilol'ial has merited. 
Alex ?tfacGregor, '83 
. Associate Editor 
Alan C. Vonderhaar, '83 
Feature Editor 
Helmholtz 
Slammed! 
Dear Sir: 
Mr. Helmholtz's comments re• 
garding prohibition which were 
published in the last issue are 
not well taken. 
As a friend of mine once said: 
"'It's easy to ·stop drinking; I've 
done it hundreds of times my• 
self". 
.John Eilers, 
Graduate School . 
.Dear Sirs: 
' I read Mr. George Helmholtz's 
letter-to-the-editor (March 22nd 
issue) with eonsiderable amaze· 
ment. He seems to be unhappy 
with. the "gaudy signs" which 
herald the sale of the Brew· of 
Life. 
Now, Mr. Helmholtz seems not 
to appreciate the a rt is t r y re• 
quit'ed to erect. an appropriate 
poster or neon sign. I would re• 
mind him that many of the finest 
artists in America today are op• 
erative in the erection of the 
finely symmetrical, highly imag. 
inative signs which Helmholtz 
decries. I do not wish to dispute 
Mi·. Helmholtz's position on liq· 
uor (one does not h u m o r a 
child), but again I would remind 
him that the very. presence of 
liquor provides licit contest for 
this artistic expression. For this 
reason alone we should be grate• 
Iul to liquor's happy reign in the 
United States. 
Douglas W. Schmidt, 
S. & R. Enterprises, 
P. O. Box 2053, 
Cincinnati l, Ohio. 
students who attended the va-
rious convocations dealing with 
the issue. It was a gratifying ex-
perience indeed to all parties 
when, for instance, on Mjlrch 20 
many hundred students braved 
the stairway and came to the 
Armory to hear the Pro• and 
Con-NSA groups in confronta· 
tion. There was an obvious ef-
fort on the part or a great num-
ber of students to cast an in-
formed vote. 
'.J.'he NSA refer·endum pro-
vided, I feel, a very noteworthy 
and valuable educational experi· 
ence for the e n t i re campus. 
Again, my sincer·e congratula· 
tions to all those who played an 
important part. 
Sincerely yours, 
P. H. Ralt~rn1an, S . .J. 
'Church Should 
'Add Peace Corps' 
Dear Sir: 
While they are having these 
world church c o u n c i l s they 
should find a way to add a peace 
corps type of program. It is about 
time for them to bring economics 
into their teaching to help people 
take care of themselves. 
Willia~ R. Sullivan, 
116 S. Flower, 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. 
·were in use and U. S. History 
taught from the sixth grade on 
and the heroes of Our Country 
were to be rivaled in War or 
Peace. Our country school opened 
with "America" be i n g sung. 
Patl'iotism was at a high licle 
and everyone proud of it, and 
later when World War I came 
these young men went quickly to 
defend what they had been 
taught. It was no dis p 1 a y of 
shallow Patriotism. 
It seems to many of us older 
people that there is a rotting of 
the moral fiber of this Country 
and various causes for it. But 
there are many of us yet who 
believe in the Love of God, our 
Country and Home and all would 
be better if we worked and spoke 
out plainly in their behalf. 
Keep up the good work. 
Yours truly, 
W. R. Hapner, 
R.R. No. 3, 
Hillsboro, Ohio. 
A short walk is good for JOU. But when you rea111i 
want to travel JOU can't beat Greyhound for goin1 
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less' 
than trains, planesordrivingyourself. for economy; 
GO GREYHOUND ••• AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO U& 
.No other form of pullflc tqnspolhltion llal fara so loW. for......,,.: 
CHICACO 
0.. war $9.70, lound trip $17.SO 
INDIANAPOLIS 
OM war $U5, I01111d trip $7.15 
CLEVELAND 
0.. war, $7.80, I01111d trip $14.05 
LEXINCTON 
0.. war ~'°· I01111cl trip $4.70 
LOUISVILLE 
0.. • ., $U5, ltlllllcl trip U.75 
PITTSIURCH 
One war 10.55. Round trip 19.00 
PHILADELPHIA 
0.. war 20.05, Round trill 3'.10 
NEW YOH 
One war 23.00, Round tri11 41.40 
HUNTINCTON 
0.. war $5.00, I01111d trip $9.00 
St• Src.-re St1. 721-"8) 
ALL PRICES PLUS TAX 
IAQGACllt: YH ........ - •ltll ;..;·•ii ·e,.,...u .... It .......... , ....... """"et •• ,,. 
11111111 Oii alltell., .. .......,.. ,.....,. EofttH. 11'1111t11 l11 lloun.,,. _.."" r... 
~ h~ 
Operation Lady-Killer calls for the clean-cut All-American 
approach. Which makes h.i.s. Post-Grads a natural. Tried· 
and-true tailored with belt loops, regular-guy pockets 
and cuffs. Lean, lithe and legit, Post-Grads are on-the· 
level authentics, traditional to the last 9titch. In color-
ful, washable fabrics at hip shops ••• $4.95 to $8.95 
uwvy bachelors wear hJ.S post-1rad slacks 
OPEN A STUDENT 
CHARGE ACCOUNT 
745 SWIFTON CENTER 
CINCINNATI 
NOMINATED FOR 
ACADEMY AWARD! 
BEST ACTRESS 
KATHARINE HEPBURN 
OPENS FRIDAY, APRIL 5 
........ , Mal, •d lft•JMf'IOll Ticket Ord4ws NOWI 
CENTRAL TICKR OFFICE 
123 L 4th St. - 421-2345 
Id., s ........... $2.SO-Sua. thnt thurs. N1ghi1 & Sa M.t. $2.Ge 
Wed. & s.t • ...._, $1.50 Spedal Student I Group Discounts Available 
*for your convenlenc..-'phone for "'CHARGA·TIX"-
lhe Modem Way to get your Reserved Seats 
TM 
Gu;, J NllllS COINll 11-l-U "'••• 1-uu 
•\ 
'· '. 
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XU Baseballers Play 
Twin Bill at Hanover 
1963 BASEBALL ROSTER 
Player-Position Year 
Tom Albers, If .•.•••... Sr. 
Jim Burnor, 2b •....•• , . Fr. 
Jack Callahan, of.. . . • . • Sr. 
Jim Dlttoe, lb,. . . . . . . . . . Soph. 
Bub Fatzinger, p ........ Sr. 
Jim Gruber, 3b.. . . . . . . . Soph. 
Ray Katzenberger, e.. . . . Jr. 
Tom LaBuda, p.-lb ..... Sciph. 
Jack Loeffler, ss ......... Soph, 
Jerry Mezur, p .........• Jr. 
Tim Muth, c.. . . . . . • • • . . Soph. 
John Nebel, of.. ... . . . . . Soph. 
Bob Nock, c.-2b .. , ...... Fr. 
Joe Scherer, p ...... , , . . Soph. 
Steve Smith, p.-of.. . . . . . Soph. 
Ilnh Thornton, p.. . . . . . . Soph. 
Tim Woocl. p ..... , . . . . . Jr. 
"T111ce me out t.o the bnl.I gume, 
folce me out with the crowd. 
B11u me some peanuts 1111d ••• '' 
With bnsketball still not out of 
the s po I' ts spotlight, Xnvier's 
bnseballers commence their 1963 
season Snturday afternoon. The 
Muskies journey to Hanover, 
Incl. for a doubleheader against 
Hanover's Pa.nthers. 
XU opens its home season 
Tuesday afternoon at 3: 30 p.m. 
The Mi;imi Redskins· furnish the 
opposition. 
Xnvier hosts Villa Madonna 
next Thursday afternoon. 
The youthful Musketeer sc1uml 
is composed of 9 sophomore::, 3 
seniors, 3 juniori>, and 2 f1·esh-
men. Co;ich Joe Hawk hns 10 
pl;1yers on hand who were mem-
bers of the team hist season. 
The Muskies posted a ve1·y 
poor, 3-13 reco1:c1 in .1D62. XU 
scored two victories over Villa 
Mmlonna and registered its only 
other win over·Morehead. 
This year's squad is a much 
.improved one. Last season was 
the first campaign in· which· 
freshmen were permitted to play .. 
on the baseball nine at XU. The 
year of experience for perform~ 
ers like Steve Smith, John Nebel, 
·Bob Thornton, Jim Gruber, nnd 
.lnc:k Loeffler should help to pro-
duce more Xavier victories in 
1963. 
Gruber and Loeffler were 
standouts last se;ison. Gruber 
was one of the top major' college 
hitters in the nation in '62, end-
ing up in twenty-first place with 
~m ;weruge of .417. 
Loeffler batted .3111, banging 
out 14 hits in 44 trips to the 
plate, i n c I u cl in g l double, 2 
triples and l home run. 
Several n e w co m er s on the 
squad show great promise. Tom 
LaBuda, Joe Scherer, Rny Katz-
enberger, Jim Burnor, Bob Nock, 
Jim Dittoe and Tim Muth are 
players who were not on the Xa-
vier roster in '62. 
Since Coach Hawk has been in 
charge of the ball club for such 
a short time, it is quite possible 
that he will not decide upon his 
~mplete starting I i n e u p until 
lihortly before game time. 
However, when I.he first. bnll is 
thrown, you can be sure thnt Jim 
Gruber will be starting at third 
base and Jack Loeffler will be 
the regular shortstop. 
Jim Bumor and Bob Nock are-
battling for the second base job. 
'l'om LaBucla will probably be 
the regular first baseman, when 
he is not pitching. When LaBuda 
is on the mound, either Jim Dit-
toe or Joe Scherer could be at 
first base. 
Captain Tom Albers will be in 
Jett field, Steve Smith in center, 
and J'ohn Nebel wm probabl~ be 
Bats Throws Home Town 
L L Dayten, O. 
It It Toledo, O. 
It It Wilmette, Ill. 
ll It Columbus, 0. 
ll It Newark, o. 
ll R Cincinnati 
ll ll lndlanapolls, Ind. 
L L Richland Park, Ill. 
R It Hamilton, O. 
ll It Cincinnati 
It It Huntlncten, W. Va. 
It It Cincinnati 
L It Westlake, O. 
L L Cincinnati 
It It Bellevue, Ky. 
It R Chicaco, Ill. 
It It Cleveland Hgts., 0. 
starting in right field. This same 
trio were the first team outfield-
ers last season. 
Ray Katzenberger is a good 
bet to handle the c<if.ching chores. 
Tim Muth and Bob Nock can 
also perform behind the plate. 
Tom LaBuda should definitely 
hurJ. one of the two games at 
Ha no v er. Jerry Mezur, Tim 
Wood, Bob Thornton, Bob Fatz-
jnger and Steve Smith al'e pos• 
11ibiJit.ies for the other contest. 
The baseball s e a so n is here 
once again and, if the unreliable 
Cincinnati we a the r cooperates, 
the Musketeers will oppose Han-
over tomorrow in a twin bill at 
Does a man· really take unfair advantage of women 
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer? · 
All depends on why he use1 it. 
· Moat men 1imply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer la the bed 
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns. 
Because it helps heal •having nicks and 1crapea. Because it· 
help• prevent blemishes. 
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma 
juat happens to affect women so remarkably? 
Of course, aome men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because 9! this effect. 
How intelligentl (Bl 
You·n smoke with a fresh enthusiasm 
when you diecover the cool ·air-•oftened·taate of Salem 
•menthol frMh •rich tobacco talte • modem ·fi'-'· too 
CINCINNATI, OHIO,FllDAY, MAICH 29, 1963 Pare Fh'e 
Carole Zerhusen 
The Night Beat LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING! QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO 
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, 
ALL EQUIPMENT 
FURNISHED 
Roseanne Humbert, nn Eng-
lish ·major in the Evening· Divi-
1;ion, is secretary of the Masque 
Society. Jn her· first year as a 
member of the Society, she has 
had supporting roles in two pro-
ductions, Moliere's The Would 
.Be Gentleman and Shakespeare's 
Benry IV. Roseanne is a gradu-
ate of Our Lady of Angels High 
.1ehool. 
• • • 
Notes horn the Evening Col-
lege Office: The o f f i c e has 
mailed out letters to the seniors 
11lanning to graduate in June. 
Those students are requested to 
fill out the forms they received 
And return them to the office as 
t:0on as possible. , . . Students 
having recent appointments for 
counseling with Father Deters 
have failed to keep them. They 
Apparently are under the im-
Jlression that during the Dean's 
absence all appointments have 
been automatically cancelled. 
The office has disdosed that oth-
er counselors are available and 
appointments should be kept. 
• • • 
Jn order to make the Evening 
College's Dean's List it is nec-
essary to ·carry a minimum of 
three courses and maintain a 3.25 
average, The past semester only 
four and three-fourths .per cent 
of the student body achieved the 
honor. 
It is a policy of the Evening 
College to send a letter to the 
employer of each student mak-
ing the Dean's List, informing 
him of his employee's scholastic 
accomplishment. 
On the Dean's List for last 
gemester are: · 
Barnes, Geoffrey; Barnes, 
Grace; Barns, Earl; Bennet t, 
C a th er i n e; Bennignus, Janet; 
Bischof, Albert; Brache, Edward; 
Devine, Richard; DuVall, Jerry; 
Felker, Raymond; Firik, Walter;· 
Flournoy, Marie; Foster, Clyde; 
Geraci, . James; Holt h ·au s~ 
James; Humbert, Roseanne; Kar-
Lawle~ Tapped As 
Danforth Fellow 
James M. IJawler, Xavier phil-
osophy . major, was one of l 04 
college seniors to win a Danforth 
Graduate Fellowship this year. 
The Danforth Fellows were se-
lected from 1 ,265 candidates. 
nominated by more than 500 
colleges on the basis of intellec-
tual promise, personality con-
genial to the classroom, integrity, 
genuine interest in religion, ancl 
high potential for effective col-
lege teaching. Danforth Fellow-
lihips provide up to four years 
tlf graduate stucly with a maxi-
mum stipend of $1500 for a 
single man and $2000 for the 
married man plus tuition and 
lees. 
Symphony Coda 
This weekend will mark the 
close of another season for Max 
Rudolf and the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchesh'a at Music Hull 
Friday afternoon, March 29 at 
2:00 p.m. and Saturday evening, 
March 30, at 8:30 p.m. This will 
be an all Beethoven, all orches-
tral concert devoted to the music 
of the great master. 
The progrnm will open with 
the Grosse Fugue in B-flat for 
String Orchestra, follow'ec1 by 
Symphony No. 2 in D-major. 
After intermission, the concert 
will rlose on an exciting note 
with a J>Crformanee of the ma• 
jestic and powerful Beethoven'• 
l'iftb S1mpho07 iD C minor. · 
wisch, George; Kimm1:t, Pat.ricia; 
Krueger, James; Kuhr, William; 
Leising, Leroy; 
McGowan, Robert; Mischler, 
Robert; Noonan, John; O'Con-
nell, John; Otten, Bi·ian; Roth-
well, John; 
Schachleiter, Kenneth; Scharf-
enberger, Ross; Schuler, John; 
Silber, Ronald; So n d e rm a n, 
Chester; Walls, Dan; We 11 in g, 
James; Witte, Sandra; Wurzel-
bacher, Robert. 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
Upon completion of the Skin Divel''s lessons, each 
student will receive a test to (1ualify for membel'-
ship to Sp01·tsman's Lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This 
is a beautiful crystal clear lake exclusively operated 
for skin diving. Sportsman's Lake featmes a beau-
tiful clubhouse, compressed air station, lunchl'oom, 
diving equipment for rent or sale, and other div-
ing facilities. 
Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedar-
ville, Ohio, 60 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Tank, Compressed Air, Mnk, 
Regulator. Fins, etc. 
Three 2-Hour s20.oo 
Lessons Only , 
CScheduled for hrly M .. ch 
at Norwood '"Y") 
This un. later be fully applied to 
purchase of complete Scub.i outfit! 
OHIO SKIN DIVERS 
HEADQUARTERS, INC. 
7011-43 Vine. at Seymour 
Writ~ er Call Our Cincinnati location, 
821-2514 
ZIN O'S 
PIZZA CARRY-OUT l\IILLER'S ALL STAR 
For Your Eating Pleas11re! 
4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD NORWOOD 
Phone 631-6250 · 
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. - Saturday and Sunday 1:00 P.M. 
e PLAIN e MANGOES 
e PEPPERONI e ANCHOVIES 
e SAUSAGE e BACON 
e MUSHROOMS 
All lncredlen&s Proeessed In Oar Own Kitehea 
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen 
COMPLETE ·LINE OF ITALIAN .SANDWICHES 
Spacbetu - Maearonl - Ravioli Cooked To Order 
DAIRY ALL STAR FOODS 
• The Shield of Quality 
CALL FOR FAST PICK:..1Jp SERVICE . 656 · East McMillan Phone 961-2474 
Delivery Serviee Oa ,3.H Or More To All. Dormltorle9 
Assignment.· Hntl a Ii 11r paper tbal 
works hart/er the dir~ 'ril gets 
Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes In Ford-built cars for '631: 
The 1963 Ford-built cars you see on the road these days can 
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to improved 
carburetor air filters. 
In our continuing quest fo build total quality and service-
saving features into Ford-built cars, our engineering research 
staff explored the entire field of physical chemistry for new 
air-purifying properties_ in materials. 
The result: a filtering material made of chemically treated 
w9od pulp and paper that permits Ford-built cars under 
normal operation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 miles before 
carburetor air filter replacement is required. 
. . 
The new, tougher filter paper is accordion folded to increase 
surface area four-fold, permitting higher filtration in a smaller 
package. The more matter it accumulates, the better it filters 
right up to its full rated service life. It saves owners time and 
money. It keeps Ford-built engines livelier longer. 
Another assignment completed-and another example of how 
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the 
American Road. 
·-.. 
MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road, Dearborn, Michloan 
WHIEll• •NGIN••lllNG LIEADIEllSHlll' 
alllNGS YOU •IETT•ll-8UILT CAiie 
.... ... CINCINNATI. OHIO,FllDAY, MAICH 2', 1• 
Patronize 
Our Many 
Advertisers 
DANCING 
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC BY SHADES OF BLUE 
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL 
41115 TOWEii AYE. 
ST. BERNARD 2111-9435 
Glady's Barller Shop 
3800 Montgomery Road at Cleneay 
Just n few squAr•• from 
Brockman Httll 
Specializing in 
MEN'S HAIR CUTTING 
Open Monday tbro Saturday 
8 A.H. to 6 1'.M. 
"Use your head and giwe us a try" 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY 
36 DAYS THAT CHANGED THE 
PERFORMANCE PICTURE IN AMERICA 
3616 Monkomer~ ., ... 
HANSTON 
One Slock South of Dana 
Few Blocks North of the Dorm 
BACHELOR SERVICE 
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES 
• 4-HOUR SERVICE • 
JOBS II EUROPE 
Grand Duch1 of Lux., Mar. Z9, 
1963-The American Student In-
formation Service, celebrating its 
Sixlh Anniversary, will award 
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500 
applicants. ASIS is the only auth· 
orized organization offering ap• 
proved summer jobs in Europe, 
on a large scale, to U. S. students. 
3000 paying summer jobs (some 
offering $190 monthly) are avail· 
able. Jobs· indude working fn 
S w i s s resorts, on Norwegian 
farms, in German factories, at 
construction sites in .Spain, and 
at summer camps in France. 
Send $1 for a 20-page Prospec• 
tus, complete selection or Euro• 
·pcan jobs, Job Applicaticm, hand• 
ling and air mail reply. Write, 
naming your school, to: Dept. T., 
ASIS, 22 Ave de la Liberte, Lux-
embourg City, G.D. of Luxem-
bourg. The first 8000 inquiries re-
ceive a $1 coupon towards the 
purchase of the new student trav-
el book, Earn, Learn and Travel 
in Europe. 
In 36 days, starting with the Monte Carlo Raiiye 
in January of this year, our products have posted a 
aeries of competition wins that have made perform· 
ance history. Here's what has happened: · 
Three V-8 Falcon Sprints were entered in. the 
Monte Carlo Rallye. This is not a race. It is a trial 
of a car's total capabilities. We did it (nervously) for 
the experience and with practically no sense of expec• 
tation, because we had not entered an event like this 
before. One Sprint ended the experiment in a snow-
bank. But the others finished 1-2 in their class with 
auch authority that they moved the good, grey Lon· 
don Times to say: "The Falcons are part of a power· 
and performance plan that will shake up motoring in 
every country in the world." That was Number One. 
Number Two was a double win· in the Pure Oil 
Performance Trials. Fords captured Class 1 and Class 
2 (for high performance and large V-S's). Both of 
these trials were for over-all points rolled up in 
economy, acceleration and braking tests. 
Then, at Riverside in California, in America's only 
long-distance stock ·car event that is run on a road 
course (as opposed to closed· circuit, banked tracks 
such as the track at Daytona), Dan Gurney pushed 
a Ford to first .place. 
The latest news comes north from Daytona. There 
in the open test that tears cars apart-the Daytona 
500-Ford durability conquered the field. Fords 
swept the first 5 places ... something no one else had 
equaled in the history of the event. In a competition 
-which anyone can enter-designed to prove how 
well a car hangs together, 9 Fords finished out of 12 
s a.m.CilCUl'liS-:·::1ate· 
~ 
rush ••• ·arrive ... quiz~ .. 
Eng ••• read ••• write ••• 
••• correct ••• Psych ••• 
psycho tic ... neurotic 
Pavlov~ •• bell ••• lunch 
whew .. :pause 
Wied under the authorltr of The Coe.Cola COlllPl"J bra COCA-COLA IOTILINC WOIKS COMPANY 
. 
' 
ent.ered • • • a tnily remarkable record considerin1 
that over 503 of all cars entered failed to finish. 
1 Why do we keep such an interested eye on compe-
. titions auch as these? Ia speed important to uaf 
Frankly, no. The speed capabilities of the leadins 
American cars are now grouped so closely together 
that the difrerences have no real meaning. To us, whet 
. are building cars, success in this kind of competition 
means just one thing: the car is strong. This kind of 
performance capability means that the car is so well 
built that it can stand up to normal driving-the 
kind of day-in, day-out demands you put your own 
car through-for thousands of miles longer than lesa 
capable cars. · A 
In tests .like the Daytona 500 and Riverside, we 
find out in an afternoon what might take us 100,000 
test-track miles to discover. We learn how to build 
superior strength into suspension systems, steering 
systems, drive train, body, tires. Anyone can build 
a fast car. What we're interested in is the concep,t of 
:..."total" .performance. 
, . We beli~ve in thilf kind of total performance 
· because the search for performance made the automo-
bile the wonderfully. efficient and pleasurable instru· 
ment it is today-and will make it better tomorrow. 
. . 
FORD 
fALCON • fAIUAN£ • fORO • THUNOHllRO 
fOR 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL Of 
DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 
@g> 
MOTOR COMPANY 
LET VITALIS® KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT CHASE! • 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with Y·7e, the · • 
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassin1 dandruff, ==---
prevents drrness-keeps your hair ne.1t 111 day withoUt 1re9., --
.. . .. ---- -- _. 
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Fred Walter 
Current anfl Choice 
10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad 
CHICO'S 
363Z MONTGOMERY ROAD 
This is one ol those reviews 
that I hate to write. 
To explain.: a critic sees or 
hears something· which he con-
1iders really, really good; he sits 
down, lifts his pen, and, in jus-
tice to the occasion, must use · 
all the superlatives he can mine 
from his Thesaurus. Okay, you . 
1ay? Nope. It's bad writing: you 
)mow, purple prose. 
So, what do I do? I've seen 
and heard something really good; 
I don't want to be accused of 
bad writing. Here is what I do. 
Take the following juicy adjec-
tives: brilliant,· splendid, mag-
nificent, grand, great, superb, 
porious, fabulous. • , • 
Now, fill in the f o 11 ow in g 
epaces with the adjective of your 
ehoice. Any of the above will do, 
Tbe M as q • e Soelet:r'• new 
proJee&, .. Nlch& of &he Auk," Is, 
In ever:r wa:r a , , • • produe&ion. 
Ever:r aetor sives a downright 
• • • • performanee. The set de-
1111118 are truly , • • • IJshting and 
mpeelal e f f e c t • are , • • The 
Ma aq u e baa set a , ••• new 
Malldard. 
I don't feel like kidding about 
this any more (actually, I 
haven't been). There can be no 
doubt about the Masque's ac-
complishment. As a g r o u p it 
must function under awkward 
conditions - an auditorium with 
wretched acoustics, meager stage 
space, commuting amateurs as 
actors and as assisting personnel. 
This time, somehow, the Masque 
has conquered its environment. 
Oboler's play (poorly received 
on Broadway) must rank as a 
Breat '"think-piece." The author· 
places his heroes on a rocket-
ship returning fro m the first 
moon voyage. A crew member 
:had been mysterioµsly ·jettisoned 
t111 the moon; the remaining 
members undergo the period of 
110ul-searching which ·constitutes 
ihe eniire play. 
Each of the actors copes in his 
1>wn way with the a c o u s t i c s 
problem; each is completely suc-
cessful. Tom Conley under-plays, 
despite the risk; Jerry Bamman 
uses a· direct, Grand Manner ap-
proach. Phil Romito, ·Russ Young 
and Tom Brinson occupy points 
between the two. 
These men are the Masque's 
big guns. Demanded only five 
players, Director Otto K v a p i l 
had no need to scour the streets 
in search of some kind heart to 
handle a bit role. He required 
only the cream of his· fine cl'Op, 
He got it. 
I cannot lndfoate any interpre-
tation as being outstanding; each 
man was distressingly effective 
in his role. Bamman developed 
the egocentric Rohnen character 
swiftly and surely, emphasizing 
Rohnen's over-blown pr id e to 
excellent effect. Romito (new to 
the stage) was similarly persua-
sive with the cool, practical Col. 
Mermaid Inducts 
Six New Members 
Chuck McClain, newly elected 
host of the Mermaid Tavern, an-
nounced that six new membel'S 
were admitted to the club dur-
jng the past week. 
Received into the club were 
four freshmen: Dave Stratman, 
Pat Harkins, Dan Guillory, and 
Ron Palumbo; and two sopho-
mores, Jim La w 1 er and Bob 
Thornton. 
The Me rm a Id Tavern is a 
writers' club of limited member-
1hip and promotes the association 
of graduates and undergraduates 
acUvel1 ill&el'ested jn writing. 
Russel. Conley captured to per-
fection the brooding introwec-
tion of an aging scientist. 
And Brinson, too, was at all 
t i m e s convincing, contrasting 
cold under-statement with sharp 
emphasis. Comic relief was nice-
ly supplied by Young, who made 
quite a personality of the giddy 
Air Force lieutenant. 
The same calibre of artistry 
was brought to the correlation 
of these actors into a gripping 
whole. Kvapil's blessed direction 
drove the work from peak to 
higher peak of emotional excite-
ment. The u 1 t i m a t e crisis is, 
frankly, unforgettable. 
Not p 1 a g u e d by "floating" 
props this time, the Masque went 
all out for one magnilicerit set-
piece - a rich interior of the 
rocket-ship. Raves are also due 
for the amazing visual and aural 
effects achieved by the lighting-
and-sound men. 
In all, the production must be 
considered the t i n e s t of the 
Ma~ue's latter years. As pro• 
vocative entertainment it equals 
anything I have seen. 
Apologies, then, for bad writ-
ing. Blame it on the Masque. 
ITllLillN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME 
EnJo7 a Late Breallaat with us on Sa&urda:r and Suncla:r mornln&' (One blook Sou&b of Dana Ave.) 
Phone 531·93H 
OPEN EVERY DAY FllOM ll:H A. M. TO 9:00 P. M. 
APARTMENTS 
and Unfurnished Furnished 
Swimming Pool 
FOR XAVIER FACULTY, STAFF, and STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS-Ledgcwood. One-bedroom, equip1>ed kitchens, 11eat, 
garage, $85. 
LINKSHmE APARTMENTS-Victory Parkway. One 2-bedroom bachelor basement 
apartment, for a or 4 students, available June, July, August, ~125. Furnished. 
Two-bedroom, furnished, with garage, $1:J5. 
Two-bedroom, two baths, unfurnished, e<1uipped kitchens, heat, garage. 
3852 VICTORY PARKWAY-Twin bedroom in private home available for summer 
and September. See Mr. Allen Link, 7al-6!":>05. $125 semester per student. Pool 
J)rivileges. 
Call Mrs. Crube, 542-3536, 961-8068; Mrs. Bailey on grounds, 
351-5792, or see Dr. Link on campus. 
8et 
~ay"C 
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERfS HOW: 
llULEI: The Reuben H. Donnalley Corp. will Juda• entrl11 P ttle .111111 of 
humor (up to •1.i>. clarity encl freshness (up to 'Ill. end epproprl1ten111 (up 
to •1.i>. end.their declsion1 wlll bl final. Duplicate 11rize1 will bl ew1rded 
In th• event of ties. Entries must bl the ori1inal works of the entrant1 and 
must be submitted in the entrant's o- neme. Thwr1 win bl IO aw1rds 
1very month, October throuah April. Entries received durina each month 
wlll bl con1idtrld for that mo·nth's 1w1rds. Any entry received 1tter April 
30, 1963, will not be eli&ibll, and 111 become the property of The Americen 
Tobacco Company. Any colleae student may entwr the contut. 1Mc1pt em· 
ployae1 of The American Tobacco Comp1ny, its 1dvertlsin1 .. enclH end 
Reub1n H. Donnelley, end relatives of the uid employeu. Winners will be 
notified by mill. Contest 1ubject to .111 federal, state, end local re1ul1tions. 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've do~e a 
i'Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64f, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winninc entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
------------------,· ~----------------------------------------THE· ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: I 
Ticker 1 I Tape 1 
·110:> 1uHn() ''es''° ·w 11u•H I 
uoasnoH 10 ·11,un •1u11oi.io 1u.(•M ·11,un •"•nb"W ·oc111 11w•r iau14:> I 
lU! daa1s .<oqMo:> snow . ia18ue!Jl .<JeU!PJO ue ue41 Je8uo1 ·ew lfdeJ30!PJe:>OJ\:>e1a 84\ .101 WJ&l 1 
•Joue ue saop iellM =NOllS::lnb ]HJ. ise1 oi punoq si iellM =NOllS::lnb 3Hl s,uew.<e1 a41 s,1e4M =NOllS3nb 3Hl I 
------------------- ------------------- -------------------, THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: THE ANSWER: Iml~® tl"NINl~~"Bl'S u. \:_\=\ I 
. .~ .. ··~·"'""w •• .,.. (ODE \hl \ ~c.1 i 
. ·auo1aq 'Ill:> 'OS 10 'A!UO •snunaa u4or "\j:I0.110 'lSUI ·ssew "'f •4s,ew '.L "eqoai I 
u •w 'I '>t 'f '! sJanai a4i op i~qe4d1e ,,:>pe:> 1qeJnwweH LUJnl ue1 e 1e~81s oi esn ssoJ\ , 
L 84l JO U0!\:>85 \l!ljM UI =No1.1s::1_nb_::1_H_.i __ .!=!!-w !!!!!.'!~.:.~~!!!12~~!.--~e!!:.:..::!!:!M_!~~!"!.!!!~J 
--------------THE ANSWER IS: 
tna 1am • 111rt•n ••• 1n111•111111•n , 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GET WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 
MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETIE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine·tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 
taste is the best reason to choose Luckies ••. the big reason why Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! 
'F.P .~ ~~ b •'}\4 . -
""''"' of "'* .N~ cl~,,,,,_,,- c.1~ is,,,,, •iJJu ,,,,.,,. 
• 
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Spring Fever? 
Council 
Considers 
Constitution 
By BILL KECK 
News Repor&tt 
Xavier is going to have a con-
11titu ti on. 
Almost every spring Student 
Council vents its suppressed ag-
g1·cs~ions and wl"ites a new con-
stitution. This year is no excep-
tion. 
Actually, the 196a document 
is a mixtu1·e of the good points 
of all past amendments and rati-
fications, w i th so m e n e w 
thoughts "in accordance with 
right reason and guided by reve-
.lation" - so says the preamble. 
1'he provisions made "to foster, 
11timulate, and control all legiti-
mate sh1dent activities," covet• 
seven pages of articles and 
twelve pages of by-laws. 
:P1·oblems have thus far arisen 
only in regard to ciass tr~asul'ies 
11nd who· will give the constitu-
. tion 'its status. 
It is ·likely that the student 
body will again be asked to dis-
play its "thinking, judging, and 
.acting," - by voting to give the 
manuscript som~ s'ense o( qua!'.. 
ity. 
Supposedly, this is not a ·stu-
Accounting ·winners 
-Miami Vnlvenl&, P.be .. 
TOPS WITH FIGURES. Xavier Senior William E. Relmeeamp. 
aea&ed at the rl1"h&, received the anHal Ou&s&andlnl" Sebolaatle 
Achievement Award from the Cincinnati Cbap&er of &lie Financial 
Executives. Jns&Uu&ion a& &be Educatloa Nie~&·. Banquet at·· Miami 
1Jniversib on March 12. Helmeca1Dp, wbo lives at 550! Warren Ave .• 
Norwood, was awarded &be llonor 10.. exeellenc7 In accountlnl'. Otber 
winnen. llbown dlsplaylnr their oertillcates. are Pamela M.oble,.. 
Miami; Michael D. · R._, ·University el Cincinnati; and .Edwin T~ · 
•oblnsen, Villa Madonna. 
dent government power play but . Wh. ·t I A · w· · .. . ., 
.another on - coming tradition, ..... a_ : s . . . . oman. 
fashioned after a t.-t!nd in .uni- · · 
Ye1•sity c0nstitutions. . . 'Femininity' Mountie -.Tlteme 
Bookstore Probe 
Uncovers Figures 
The following is a special re-
lease to the. NEWS c1mcer11h1g 
the recent Bookstore iT1vestiga-
tion. The figures cited be low 
have not been previously dis-
closed and are miblished 11ow 
/;,,.rough the coo71emtio11 of the 
Ve,..y· Reverend Patil l... O'Con-
nor, president of Xavier Univer-
11ity. 
Sir: 
The gross bookstore sales in-
cluding taxes for the last fiscal 
year, 1961-1962, amounted to 
$163,104.00. I cannot give you an 
exact figure for. the net prnfits. 
We have never made a complete 
cost accounting study of the op-
erations of the University. This 
is a long, detailed, and expensive 
prnject which. universities feel is 
not justified in their lJ:'pe of op-
eration. Our dir~ct costs of sal:-. 
-aries, supplies, cost of goods· sold, 
freight, etc., are maintained ex-
actly. l can only give you a rair 
estimate of the net profit by as-
signing a fair share of the cost 
of utilities, spa c e occu1>ancy, 
amol'lization of equipment and 
administrative overhead of the 
University 01>erntion. The n et 
profit, then, in 1961-1962 was be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000. 
(Signed) r. F. Beumer, 
Business Manager. 
1963 Xavier BaseJ>all 
Schedule 
S1&l., Mar. 30-A& Hanover (~) 
Tues .. April 2-Miami (Ohio) 
Thur., April t-Vllla Madonna 
Sat., April G-At. Eastera KJ', 
Sun., April '1-Marlan (2) 
Tues., April 9-At Ohio U. 
Mon.. April 22-Cincinnatl 
Thur .. April 2fi-At Oaytoa 
Tues,, April 31-0hio U. 
Fri., May S-At Miami (0.) 
Wed., Mi&J' II-Vitia Madonna 
Thur .. Ma,. 9-Dayton 
Sat., May It-Morehead (!) 
Mon,, May tS-EHtern Ky, 
Tues., May H-At Morehea• 
Fri.. May 11-A& CincinnaU 
All weekday rames •&art at 
1:3111.m. 
All double-beaclen at bome 
ll&llrt a& 1:3t p.m. 
"Femininity," a musical revue. 
presented by ·the sophomore class 
at the College of Mount St. 
.Joseph, will be held _Saturday, 
Ma1:ch 30, at Z p.m. arid Sunday, 
March a1, at 8 p.m. in the college 
theater.· 
Unde.r the co-chairmanship of 
Patl"icia Crow I e y, sophomore 
class pl'esident, and C a r o I y n 
O'Donnell, the r e·v u e cente1·s 
around the idea of real and 
superficial femininity. 
It attempts to play up the 
deficiencies of supel'ficial femin-
inity in a woman's life, answers 
the question "What is a woman?" 
through comical ·sketches, songs, 
and dances, and give,; a reveal-
jng look at woman's role in the 
home and in the world. 
· One e x a m pt e of feminine 
charm is Penelope Prentiss, the 
first woman candidate for presi- · 
dent of the United States. She 
is admired ·by her loyal sup-
porters and stands on a platform 
of pleasantness. Penelope, Bonnie 
Walsh, offe1·s as part of her fot·-
eign policy plank the rebuilding 
of the Berlin Wall in colors of 
red, white and blue. 
"ln. scope," says Miss O'Don-
nell, "it will cove1· all facets of 
C.A~DIDATE WALSH 
!ledecurate the Wall? 
wom.anhood - from the average 
moth~1· managing her household 
chm·es ot caring for the baby 
a.id . <;onstr~cting the latest in 
bomb sheiters, to Cleopatrn man-
aging the affairs of state." 
Heading the writing committee 
for the pmduction were Miss 
O'Donnell and Patricia Rut>ley. 
Tickets· for the performance are· 
$1.25, and may· be purchased 
from any sophomore or at the 
theater door. 
Leonard Named· Fulbright Winner 
Donald L. Leonard, senior 
French major, has been notified 
by the U. S. Department of State 
'that he is the recipient of a 
Fulbright Scholarship fo1· one 
academic year at a French uni-
versity. 
The grant covers the expenses 
of all transportation within the. 
U. S., between the U. S. and 
France, and within France. 'fui-
tion; boo.ks, and incidental ex-
penses at·e also provided, as well 
as a maintenance allowance of 
5,782 francs fo1· the academic 
year \963-64. 
Under the te1·ms o[ the Ful• 
b1·ight grant, Leonard will study 
French literatu1·e at the Faculty 
of Lette1·s of the Unive1·sity of 
Besancon, in south-east F1·ance. 
The Scholarship ·is administered 
by the United States Educational . 
Commission for Frnnce located 
in Pa1·is, where he will repo1·t 
.. for 01·ientation. 
Wilhelm New Sodality President 
.John L. Wilhelm has been 
named president of the Sodality 
House, Rev. F1·ank F. Holland, 
S.J.; announced this week.-
Wilhelm, a so1Jhomore pre· 
medical student, succeeds Ernie 
Vagedes in the year-long posi· 
tion. 
Following his installation, Wit-. 
helm appointed new members of 
the goveming · b o a rd of the 
house: Michael .J-. · Mullen, vice 
p1·esident; Ro· be ·rt C. Wilkins, 
treasurer·; Kevin J. Hunt, sec• 
retary; .Jerome C. Pax, assistant 
t1·easurer; Dennii;; Bmwn, pre• 
feet; William J. Walchi, social 
chairman; Terrence M .. Rohen, 
recl'Uiting chafrman; and Mr11. 
Lucille Schick, house mother. 
Dorm Reservations Due Next· .. Wee~1 
Residence hall reservations for 
upperclassmen Intending to live 
on the campus during the 1963· 
64 semesters will be taken the 
week of April 1-5, Rev. Patrick 
H. Ratterman, S . .J., dean of men 
and director of h o u s i n I an· 
nounced yesterday, 
Caliing attention to · regula-
tions regarding room reserva-
tions, Father Ratterman stated 
that rese1·vations will not be ac- · 
cepted from students currently 
on academic probation. 
Students who are now on pro-
bation, but whose point averages 
improve sufficiently by the end 
of the semester. will, be ,pennit~ 
to apply for rooms until June 30, 
he added. Conversely, reserva-
tions made by students who are 
placed on probation at the . end 
of the current semester will be 
cancelled. 
· "Academic improvements ·d~r-. 
ing the summer sessions cannot 
be considered as regards hous-
ing reservations except on a pro-
visional basis .with no guarantee 
whatsoever," Father Rattermaa 
stated. 
0ae.p .. -t.. 
(Avlltoro/"I Wato T..,,....».att/,'' "l'lw M_, 
,,.,.. of Do6il Gillu," •·> . . 
ROW TO GET EDUCATED 
ALTHOUGH ATTENDING COLLEGE 
In your quest for a college degree, are you becoming a naft'!)w 
specialist, or are you being educated. in the broad,· clllSSioal . 
sense of the word? · · · 
1'his question is being asked t.oday ~y many ~rious ohflerveni 
-including my barber, my.roofer, and my httledog Spot...:. 
and it.would be well to·seek an answer: . . . . 
A.re we becoming expertS only .in the confined· area. of our 
. majors, or does our knowledge range far and.wide!. Do we, for 
example, know who fought in the 'Battle of ·Jenkins'. Ear, or 
Kant's· epistemology, or Planck's t.'Ollstant, or Valsalva's maneu-
ver, or what Wordsworth' was doing ten miles above 1'inter~ : 
. Abbey'r. 
If we· do not, we are turning, alas, into e~iali11ts. How 
.then. can we broaden our vistas, lengthen .our laorilOlls..,.-be--
.. eome, in li!hort, educated? . . -. . 
Weil' sir, the first thing we must do is throw away our curri-
eula:; 'lomorrow, instead of going to the same Old cl~, let 
us t1·y 891iletbirig· ne~. I.et us not· tl1ink of college-as a rigid 
discipline, but as a kind of v11st academic smorgasbord, with 
all ki~1ds of tempting intellectual tidbits to savor. Let's start 
sampling tomorrow. · _ · . 
"~ ~e ~ So~~ \l/liJlt .wee iJli,etti l/lflOTft ~ 
We will begin the day·with a st.imulating seminar in Hittit.e 
artifacts. Then we will go over to marine biology snd spend a 
liap1JY hour with the seu sluwi. Then wc will open.our pores by' 
drilling a spell with t.l1e ROTC. Then we'll go over to journalism 
and tear out the front puge. 1'hen we'll go to the medical school 
and atitograph some cust.s. Then we'll go to home economics 
and have lunch. -
And between classes we'll smoke Marlboro Cigarettes. 1'his, 
let me emphasize, is not an added fillip to the broadening of 
our education. This is an essential. To learn to live fully and 
well is an importunt part of educution, and Mnrlboros are an 
important part of living fully and well. What a sense of com· 
pletoness you will get from Marlboro's fine tobuccos, from 
l\larlbom's pm·e filter I What flavor Murlboro delivers! Througb 
that. irnrnaculute filter comes flavor in full measure, fin vor with-
out stint or compromise, flavor that wrinkled cure derides, 
flavor holding both its sides. This triumph of the tob!lcconist's 
art, comes to you in soft pack or l~li1>-'J'op box :mcl cun be lighted 
with match, lighter, candle, Welsuach mantle, or by rubbing 
two small Indians together. 
When we have embnrkcd on this new regimen-or, more 
accurntcly, lack of regimen-we will soon be cultured as all 
get out. When strongei·s accost us on the stl'Cct and suy, "What 
w11.'J Wordsworth doing ten miles above Tintern Abbey, hey'!" 
we will no longer slink away in silent abashment. We will reply 
loud nnd clear: 
"As any truly educated person knows, Wordsworth, Shelley, 
and Keats used to go to the Widdicombe .li'air every year for 
the 1t00try-writing contests and three-legged races, both of 
which U1ey enjoyed lyrically. Well r;ir; imagine their chngrin 
when they arrived at the Fair in 1776 and learned that Oliver 
Cromwell, uneasy because Guy J•'nwkes had just invented the 
s1>i11ni11g jenny, bad caucelle<i all public gatherings, including 
the Widdicombe li'air and J.iverpool. Shelley wa.~ so u11Set 
that he drowned himself in a butt of malmsey. Keats went to 
J.ond.on and became Charlott.e Bronte. Wordsworth ran blindly 
into t.l1e forest until he colla1>8ed in a heap ten mile.<t above 
'!'intern Abbey. 1'here he lay for several years, sobbing and 
kicking bis little fat legs, At iength, peace returned to him. He .. · 
looked around, noted the beauty of the forest, and Wal! so moved 
that he wrote Joyee Kilmer's immortal 7'ru• .•• And that, 
st~l1ut-111>ple, is what. Word1tworth wu doing· ten miles above 
1'mtern ·Abbey.'~ 
. e1M:111Ceollto.,._ 
• • • 
1'IM!t1 and pH11t1nl1. 1tudent••nd leacl••r•, lfldl•••nd ••nil•· · 
men-all'kno11111011 ••I a lot lo like in• Marlta~Nil•bl• 
.wherever cl.arette• •re IOW in •II H Bl•I .. 
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